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Dear Friends of the Preborn,
I write on this 43rd anniversary of the lawless Roe v. Wade opinion. And sadly, all the
states continue to act as though this opinion by SCOTUS is the “law of the land.” It is not.
Interposition by the states is needed and necessary to turn back this bloodshed. Many still
falsely look for a remedy to come from the federal government
Earlier this month, many pro-lifers were happy to see Congress, both the Republicancontrolled House and Senate, vote to totally defund Planned Parenthood of all government
money. President Obama of course quickly vetoed the legislation.
But this was all a charade.
The GOP knew Obama would veto it - so they used the preborn (yet again) for political
brownie points with their constituents. Do not forget that when the GOP controlled all
three branches several years ago - the House, Senate, and Presidency - they never once put
forth a bill to defund Planned Parenthood.
And more than this.
Just two weeks prior to voting to defund Planned Parenthood, the Republican-controlled
House (which possesses the power of the purse) voted to give Planned Parenthood full
funding in the omnibus budget bill. They could have zeroed them out there and had a
showdown with President Obama. (They also later voted to repeal Obamacare - but had
already given Obamacare full funding to continue in our nation).
Missionaries to the Preborn actually went to House Speaker Paul Ryan’s district office,
church, and home to call upon him to zero out funding for Planned Parenthood (PP). On
December 6th and 7th, the Missionaries spent two days in Janesville, Wisconsin - Ryan’s
hometown - to demand that he use his office rightly and zero PP out of the budget.
We garnered some news coverage from our efforts. But Ryan and the GOP moved forward
with their hypocrisy anyway. They would have had leverage with the omnibus budget bill,
but instead they went with tricking their constituents and once again using the preborn for
their own ends. Here is one of the press releases we sent out:
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PAUL RYAN
DEFUND AND ZERO OUT ALL GOVERNMENT MONEY TO
PLANNED PARENTHOOD & ALL ABORTIONISTS
TODAY, MONDAY, DECEMBER 7TH:
Missionaries to the Preborn will demonstrate outside Ryan’s district office located at
S. Main St. & E. Court St. in Janesville, Wisconsin from 2:30 - 3:30 pm.
Missionaries to the Preborn will also demonstrate at the busy intersection of
Humes Rd. & Milton Ave. in Janesville from 4:00 - 5:00 pm
Planned Parenthood murders hundreds of thousands of preborn babies every year in America
- while they receive hundreds of millions of our tax dollars. For decades the GOP has used the
preborn as a political tool to exploit for their own political ends. They speak against abortion - but
they fund those who murder the preborn.
Paul Ryan has continued their legacy - speaking against abortion and the atrocities committed
against the preborn - but then making excuses as to why he and GOP cannot defund Planned
Parenthood yet again. Therefore, we are demanding that Paul Ryan condition the December 11th
omnibus federal funding bill so that there is no further authorization of our tax dollars to Planned
Parenthood and any and all other pro-abortion organizations that receive funding.
Missionaries to the Preborn will expose the hypocrisy of the Republican Party and demand that
they do their duty and zero out all government money to fund abortionists.
“The preborn have suffered for decades now while Republican politicians use their suffering to make
political brownie points and pro-life groups, who do little to nothing on their behalf, fill their coffers off
their bloody backs.” -Pastor Matthew Trewhella, founder of Missionaries to the Preborn (end of PR)

Meanwhile, back here in Wisconsin at the state level, pro-lifers spend huge amounts of time
and money to get a few scraps off the GOP’s table. Interposition ends all that. Interposition
and the doctrine of the lesser magistrates cuts at the root. Only until pro-lifers demand total
abolition of abortion on behalf of the preborn will we see this bloodshed end.
And we are doing what we can to see the doctrine proliferated - and the Lord is opening
doors. Two weeks ago I was in Texas teaching the Governor’s most trusted aides the doctrine.
Next week I will be in South Carolina teaching the doctrine to the Attorney General, Lt.
Governor, and legislators.
If you would like to understand just how important it is to ending the status quo - the cozy
relationship pro-life/pro-family organizations and the GOP have created for each other - go
to this url on the internet and listen to the lecture “Ending the Status Quo: Application of the
Doctrine of the Lesser Magistrates.” Here is the link: http://www.sermonaudio.com/sermoninfo.asp?SID=4915204713
May Christ be praised!

Pastor Matt Trewhella

URBANA
St. Louis, Missouri
December 29th & 30th, 2015

The World’s largest Missions Conference
Over 20,000 Christian college students from over 40 different nations attended Urbana
2016. This is the world’s largest missions conference - held once every three years.
Missionaries has gone to this conference every time it is held for over 20 years now. The
conference, which is run by Inter-Varsity, repeatedly denied Missionaries to the Preborn
entrance to run an exhibit booth - even though MTP met all of the requirements to exhibit
as a bona fide mission organization. The Missionaries were told that their “people group”
was not legitimate.
The Missionaries found that astounding given that organizations whose “people group” were
trees in the Rain Forest were allowed to exhibit. Nevertheless, what Inter-Varsity meant for
evil the Lord has used for good. It is estimated that only about 30% of conference attendees
will see a booth exhibit. The Missionaries - being denied - have set up outside the conference
every time where nearly 100% see what they exhibit.
They also pass out literature that calls upon the students to take action for the preborn as
they truly are - they’re neighbor in need. Thousands of pieces of literature were passed out
over the two days - many pieces being taken back to foreign nations.
This year the Missionaries also passed out literature which taught the students about the
doctrine of the lesser magistrates. The doctrine is massively important to the preborn as it
teaches the people and the magistrates that they should not blindly obey unjust/immoral
law or court opinion from the federal government, but rather the lesser magistrates have a
duty to interpose and refuse obedience to the superior civil authority - and the people have
the duty to prod them to do so and rally around them when they make their stand.

Some of the team of 20 who went to minister at Urbana.

Getting the lit out to the thousands.

HISTORIC
Missionaries to the Preborn is joining in the effort called…

Push Back the Darkness
Oklahoma

February 27th – March 5th, 2015
We will join with hundreds of abolitionists in a major,
strategic offensive on behalf of the preborn!
Contact us by phone (414-462-3399)
or email (defendbabies@missionariestopreborn.com) to be a part of this effort!
What will be done in Oklahoma is historic in that it has never been tried before.
We will leave Milwaukee Feb. 27th and return March 5th.
Your participation is hugely needed.

Last Monthly Tour Stop of 2015
Nearly 50 people participated in the final
Tour Stop of 2015 which was held in
Greenfield, Wisconsin in December. The
traffic was massive - but the hearts of the
people were hard as they were consumed
with purchasing their materialistic goods.
Nevertheless quite a bit of literature went
out. The police did try to shut down the
lit distribution down but relented and we
continued. One sign was broken by an
angry passer-by.

Massively busy traffic the whole stop.

The next Tour Stop will be Saturday, April
16th, in Brookfield at the intersection of
W. Bluemound Rd. & North Calhoun Rd.

